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Maggetti Leads Te m To Victory
As Ed "Gunner" Maggetti hit
the basket with the regularity of
a trip hammer to score 26 points,
San Jose’s red hot basketball
team soundly trounced the visiting Gators from San Francisco
State last night in the Spartan
Gym by a score of 60 to 43. The
Spartan Reserver also chalked up
another win as they took a 54
to 48 decision from the Gator
reserves.
San Jose had a tough time of it
in the initial chapter as the
Gators kept the pace with the
locals but Maggetti literally burned the cord off the hoop as he

is

th, remainder of the first
drilled seven tield goalettrough o
in the la:
Nall. He was ably AO
assisted by Gvrge Keene wilt11folmes and Keene added a pair
of buckets just before the half
playing his last lne before dra
induction, dropped hi atotal of to give the McPherson men a 21
to 16 intermission margin.
13 digits.
In the final canto, the visitors
Tom Collingwood, visiting center, opened the scoring parade hit a flurry of baskets to pull
in the first twenty seconds as he into a 25 to 25 tie before the enhit one under the basket but tire Spartan team began to find
Wes Stevenson quickly retaliated their eyes and gradually increase
to even the count. Mohr and the lead as the contest continued.
As Maggetti and Keene left the
Byrne hit a pair for the invaders
and Keene imitated for San Jose floor with two minutes to go in
game,
before Maggetti took over the the
they
received
a
scoring chores to keep the Gold thundering ovation from the near
and White in the lead through- full house on hand.
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Fredric Ratinois (Jack Nixon) sings a love song to his beloved,
Emmeline Malingear (Marjorie Hampson) in a quaintly Victorian expression of his affection in the French comedy, "La Poudre Aux Yeux,"
which opens in the Little Theater tonight.

Newman Club Hopes MORRIS DAILEY SCENE
For Big Success In OF CAGE RALLY TODAY
WhiteFantasyDance

LA POUDRE AUX YEUX

be

"’White Fantasy’ is going to

French Play Opens Tonight
Parting at 8:15 tonight in the Little Theater, the curtain will open
on Labiche and Martin’s quaint French comedy, "La Poudre Aux Yeux,"
which is presented by the members of Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society, in the French language.
Comedy is brought about in the play V/ the "highly amusing
meetings of the Malingear and the Ratinois families through the great
the
Frederic,
which
affection
spoiled and somewhat expensive
son of Monsieur and Madame Ratinois, feels for Emmeline, the coy
daughter of Doctor and Madame
Malingear," according to Jack NixThe fourteenth annual original
on, who plays Frederic and who
music composition contest Is now
has written the English synopsis
open to all State students anof the play.
nounces Mr. George Matthews,
Set in a Victorian atmosphere,
acting head of the Musk departthe customs and dress of the
ment.
period are expected to add to the
Eligible manuscripts for the
effect of the play.
contest are piano, vocal and inDenise Morlino will take the
strumental solos or any ensemble
part of Madame Malingear; Rolgroup composition. Manuscripts
and Smith, her husband, Dr. Mamust be neatly written in ink on
Hampson,
regular piano or vocal score paper lingear; and Marjorie
Madame
Emmiline.
daughter,
her
and the composer’s name must
not be written on the manuscript Ratinois will be played by Anbut submitted on a separate sheet nette Mitling; Monsieur Ratinois,
of paper.
William Lavin; and Frederic Ra"Pieces which are of short or tinois, Jack Nixon. Servants will
medium length are best," explains
be played by Shirley O’Bannion,
Mr. Matthews, "but compositions
Merrilee
in any of the longer forms will Jane Fisher, Frank Farr,
Sinex,
Coray.
and
John
Alice
Well,
be accepted."
Robert
will
played
by
be
Uncle
Judges of the compositions will

MUSIC CONTEST
OPEN TO STUDENTS

not be members of the college,
thus insuring fairness and impartiality of the Judging. The
last date for entering the contest
is April 5, and further information may be obtained from Mr.
Matthews or Miss Eleanor Joy
In the Music department office.

Ray McIntyre.
Tickets will he on sale in the
Business office, in the French office and from members of Iota
Delta Phi during the day and will
be sold at the door. General admission is 75 cents and student
admission is 50 cents.

Current Draft Status Information
For the benefit of the many 17- and 18-year-old boys in college,
the following information from the Dean of Men’s office reveals the
present draft status:
No man is eligible for the draft before he is 18 years old.
However, 60 days after his 18th birthday he may receive selective
service notice, but if he is enrolled in college he will be able to finish
the quarter in which he receives his notice to report for induction.
Draft law will expire in May. Dean Paul Pitman expressed the
opinion that Congress will not extend it; therefore, any man who enrolls April 1, will be able to finish his college year.
In order to secure postponement of inductions:
I. Personally request board for postponement.
2. Get a letter from the Dean of Men stating that you are
carrying at least 13 units, and were enrolled in college
before your eighteenth birthday.

smooth," says Pat Young,
assistant publicity chairman, of
the semi-formal dance to be given
Saturday night by the Newman
club.
Dancing will be from 9 until
12 to the music of Elwood Hart,

Today a rally will be held for the cagers who are leaving Friday
for Reno, Nevada, to play the University of Nevada. The rally will
be held in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 12:30.
The band, under the direction of Thomas Eagan, will play for the
rally and yells will be led by Ken McGill and Al Johnson. Walt McPherson, basketball coach, will be on hand to give students an idea as

Education Film
Showing Today

to what chances the cagers have
in taking the Nevada five.
EVERYBODY ATTEND
Rally committee Chairman Barbara Stewart urges all students
to attend the rally to show the
team they are backing them up
even though they will be unable
to attend the games.
Members of the rally committee were announced yesterday by
Miss Stewart. Committee members are: Mary Lou Meyere, Dot
McCullough, Janice Paull, Barbara
Jansen, Melita Hall, Aimee Heap,
Elda Beth Payne, Pat Waist, Bonnie Gartshore, Given Freisen,
Murray Dill, Jerry Swarner, Bob
O’Brien, Phyllis McDonald, and
Betty Davis.
MORE MEMBERS
Kenny Edwards, Helyn Lehman,
Irene Hull, Rosalie Berman, Don
Ross, Marijane Call, Sally Colorado, Betty Paterson, Betty Louthan, Pat O’Brien, Pat Burns,
Jayne Burns, Margie Smith, Bobbie Downing, Hattie Carroll, Dolores Dolph, Phil Ginn, Carmendale
Fernandes, Mary Whiting, June
Robertson, Betty Doyle, Marilyn
Ebner, Patsy Young, Virginia Sullivan, Shirley Regan, Mary O’Donnell, Juanita Smith, Cal Cowles,
Len Ely, Emily Dillion, and Toni
Trigo.

"Assignment Tomor r o w", a
in Newman Hall. From 12 until documentary film on the teacher
1, music will be off-the-record, at work, will be shown today in
for the stay-up-laters.
room 8112 at 4 o’clock by the
Education department.
DECORATIONS
For Saturday night’s dance,
The film is the first documenNewman hall will be changed in- tary film that has been made dealto a "White Fantasy." The deco- ing with the American teacher and
rations will be carried out in relates the story of more than
three colorswhite, blue, and ma- 80,000 teachers in this country.
The significance of the work of the
genta.
teachers as individuals and in orJim Bartolomeoni, president of
ganized groups will be presented.
the Newman club, says, "We’ve To make the film authentic, the
really worked hard to make our characters are real teachers workfirst dance a big success, and you ing on the job of education.
A trailer will also be shown precan help us by coming Saturday
senting
the local, state and nanight and having a good time."
tional teaching profession.
CLEAN UP GARB
As this film is traveling all over
He also reminds Newmanites the United States for presentation
to attend the meeting tomorrow at all education schools, the film
night in jeans, in order that they will only be shown here once. "All
may all help clean up the hall. education majors should attend the
There will be dancing and refresh- showing of this film," states Dr.
E. H. Staffelbach, head of the
ments afterwards.
Education department, "for it will
Patrons and patronesses for
give them many helpful ideas."
"White Fantasy" will be Miss
Helen Dimmick, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Eagan, Miss Frances
Robinson, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
M. Mosher, Miss Katherine Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur D. Wright,
Today is the last opportunity chosen to become members of
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Bowe,
to sign for the Social Affairs the committee this quarter will
committee. Sign-ups will be taken be published in the Daily Monday.
at 4 o’clock in the Student Union.
Noon dances upstairs in the
"With the return of so many Student Union are being planned
men on campus we are hoping by the Social Affairs committee
The Personnel division of the that a good number of fellows to relieve some of the congestion
Los Angeles City school district will turn out for the committee," in the coop at 12. According to
announces that examinations for declares Pete Galli, chairman of Galli, the dances will last for
about two hours on Tuesdays
probationary and substitute po- Social Affairs this quarter.
The names of those who are and Thursdays.
sitions in high school and junior
high school are to be given by
the Los Angeles City Board of
Education.
The positions are in the following fields: Girls’ physical education, girls’ corrective physical ed.,
The American Veterans Com- York, represented the veterans
boys’ physical ed., boys correc- mittee (AVC), which is the at the Peace Conference in San
tive physical ed.
largest organization for World Francisco last year. Other noFinal date for filing of appli- War II veterans, is forming a table members are Bill Mauldin,
cations will be February 1, 1946. chapter in San Jose. ALL VET- famous army cartoonist, Col CarlThe examination will be given ERANS of World War II are in- son, famous Marine Raider, James
vited to Join. There will a meet- Roosevelt, Ronald Regan, Douglas
Saturday, February 16, 1946.
All those interested please see ing at the Civic Auditorium, room Fairbanks Jr., and Will Rogers
Miss Doris Robinson, Director of B, at 8 p.m. Monday, January 21. Jr.
Charles Bolte, who started the
Placement, for further informaSpecial invitation is given to
first chapter of the AVC in New
tion.
(Continued on Page 4)

Social All airs Sign-Up Today

L. A. TEACHING
EXAMS SLATED

’

AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE
INVITES SPARTAN VETS TO JOIN
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No More Jeans,
It Says Here
Remember the jeans-clad coed
with dangling shirttails who used
the night sessions of the Library
for intensive study, sprawled ungracefully over the table? She
is no longer with us.
Replacing her is a neat, wellpressed girl, attired in gay skirt
and soft sweater and wearing her
most alluring perfume, who punctuates feeble attempts at study
with shy glances from under her
carefully mascarraed lashes.
All, MOTIVE!
The obvious reason for this
sudden metamorphosis is the return of manpower to the Spartan
campus.
The other night 17 coeds sat
in the Reference room of the Library. Of this number nine wore
sweaters and skirts, three wore
suits, two wore neatly tailored
slacks and two wore dresses. All
seemed more intent on observation of their neighbors than on
studying.
WAS IT ALIVE?
But over in the corner, alone
and ignored, sat a carry-over from
wartime Spartaclad in rolled
up jeans, a striped shirt-like garment resembling a pajama coat,
%Drawled over the table and studying furiously.
A slight pang of envy must
have touched the hearts of the
watching girls as they viewed
this apparition from the past.
However, they no doubt pushed
all memories of the comfort of
the old days from their minds
and decided they had taken the
wiser road. They were, at least,
not ignored.

PRATTLER HITS
STREET AGAIN
Elections, newcomers, new curtains, and a stalled bus make up
the front stories in the current
issue of the Prattler, bi-monthly
newspaper published by and for
the girls of Pratt Hall dormitory.
Nominations were scheduled to
take place at dinner last night
and tonight, according to the
Prattler, with offices open for two
upper division and three lower
division representatives to the
Council. The council president will
be elected by the Council. Betty
J. Fry, Garrison Good, and Lois
Cavanagh remain on the Council
from last quarter.
From Palo Alto, Vallejo, and as
far away as Idaho, Arkansas, and
New York 23 girls have come
to Pratt Hall this quarter to
raise the number of coeds at that
dormitory to an even 75. The
Prattler introduces them all, naming their home towns, their hobbies, and their room numbers at
Pratt Hall.
New curtains arriving at the
Hall merited mention on the
Prattler’s front page. The girls
had been impatiently awaiting
their arrival, and when they did
come they created no little excitement.
A force of 30 Peattsters saved
the day Wednesday for Busdriver
Tom Moyle when they sallied
forth to push his stalled bus out
of the traffic to the safety of

Sta e ’College
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the Seri Jose
Post Office.

Destructive Criticism
As accounts of strikes and threatened strikes fill column after column of the daily newspaper, this characteristic comment is heard as
people gather in small groups to talk the situation over: Why doesn’t
the government do something about all these strikes?
Yet, if the administration were to adopt a drastic policy these
same people would be the first to cry out that the government is
violating its rights and becoming too powerful.
People are funny. They are usually against the administration no
matter what its policies are (unless they are strict -party" men). If this
psychological phenomenon could produce consistent, constructive
criticism of the existing governmental policy, it would be a useful
factor. But more usually it takes the form of simple -griping-.
Destructive criticism serves no purpose except to arouse discontent. When we criticize our government let us try to reason problems
out, present solutions, find out where the fault lies not complain
thoughtlessly, just for complaining’s sake.
Gartshore.

TWO FRENCH GIRLS TO APPEAR’
IN VICTORIAN COMEDY TONIGHT
By MARGARET MOORE

young ladies of French descent, Denise Morlino
and Annette Mitling, who are taking part in the production of "La
Poudre Aux Yeux," the French comedy, which opens tonight in the
little theater, will do as much as possible to turn themselves into grayed
To attractive

and matronly Victorian women of
middle age.
Annette Mitling, who will play
Madame Ratinois, the excitable
and somewhat shrewish wife of
Monsieur Ratinois and the mother
of Frederic, is a diminutive girl
with large gray eyes, light brown
hair and an endearing smile. A
French refugee, Annette has an
exciting story of her escape from
German occupied France.
GERMAN INSPECTION
She and her mother traveled
in a camouflaged gas truck from
Guitres to Bordeaux where they
had to wait three days for a train.
At Hendaye, further along on their
journey, the Germans stopped the
progress of refugees and inspected
their luggage.
"They threw everything out all
over," exclaimed Annette gesturing with her hand. "We almost
missed the trainthe people behind us didn’t get on at all!"
In Spain, the next stop for the
refugees was in a kind of concentration camp where nuns searched
the luggage and clothing for valuables, even looking into the mouths
of the people and at their teeth.
From Spain,,Arfnette and her
mother went4.-to Portugal where
they spent one week in Sintra.
"It’s the mos’ beautiful place I
ever saw in my life," said Annette
enthusiastically. "We were vaccinated and immunized while we
were there."
MISSED THE BOAT
Annette and her mother were
very much disappointed to have
missed the ship "Excambion"
which was taking refugees to
America and they had to wait and
sail from Lisbon on the "Excalithe curb. In a few mintites the
revived bus was on its way, according to the Prattler.
Editor-in-chief of the bi-monthly is Alice Joy Golder. Page editors are Betty Jean Southwick,
Pat Olesen, Jane Gordon, and
"Mike" O’Shea.
Biddie Aulgiir is advertising
editor, while the art staff is made
up of Jane Gordon and Sal Westbrook.
In addition to these, nine girls
make up the reportorial staff of
the Prattler.

ber." Later they learned that the
"Excambion" was sunk on that
trip.
in
docked
The
"Excaliber"
Jersey City and Annette remem
hers the great impression the sight
of our lady of freedom, the statue
of liberty, had upon the French
voyagers who, although their people had originally presented her
to us, had never seen the statue.
After three months at school in
New York, Annette came to California.
NO DATES
"It was very embarrassing for
me at first," she related. In my
mathematics class a boy asked me
If I had many dates. I told him,
yes, but that they didn’t grow in
France. I didn’t know a word of
English hardly and when he saw
that I didn’t know what he was
tried not to
talking abouthe
laugh, but I was soo embarrassed.
I did not learn what he meant
until a month later when I went
out with him and he explained to
me."
Denise Morlino, who takes the
part of Madame Malingear, the
nagging and domineering wife of
Doctor Malingear, came to America before the war. Like Annette,
her father is an American and
met her mother in France and she
lived there for many years.
The differences in the schools
and .in the food of the two countries are the most striking to this
vivid little brunette with the wide
brown eyes.
"I love strawberry shortcake and
corn-on -the-cob and ice cream
sundaes with whipped cream
those are things we don’t have in
Francebut most oc the food is so
tasteless here." Americans are
notorious for their lack of a sense
of seasoning so it is easy to understand Denise’s reaction.
HIGH SCHOOL FUN
Both Annette and Denise enjoyed their high school experiences
in American schools. Denise attended high school in San Diego
and Annette graduated from the
San Ramon Valley Union high
school; they are both freshman
students at State.
"I never did any work in high
school here," laughed Denise. "It
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THE -WEAVER
By DAVE WEISSTER
There is a gag rule, even in
the journalism business, so the
Weaver wrote one column which
wasn’t published. Well, such is
life, and he still seems to be
full of it,
Met Dean of Men Paul Pitman
the other day, and he said, said
he, with a clap on the shoulder,
"Well, we all make mistakes once
in a while."
Say, that Revelries script really
is fast, fast, fast. Why, it has
jet propulsion! But no Sanforized
label. And color, why man, right
up to the roots of your hair!
Spent a happy half hour reading the script snorting up one
sleeve and then the other in
fiendish gleeand the trouble is
none of those swell cracks can
be repeated, or not until after
the showall
cracks must be
sealed, wise or otherwise. There
will have to be a Wise and Means
committee to get to the crux of
this.

Calderwood hasn’t donated any
poetic apostrophes recently, so,
after finishing that script and
reading a few more chapters
of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek,"
The Weaver sat himself down,
tongue in chic, and turned out
the following, which probably
should come under the heading,
"Slightly Warped"
"WE KNOWS"
We nose
For news;
Do youse?
No gnus
Are loose?
Why gnus
All clover
Clear to Dover,
Undercover;
Prob-bly springs
& matrix too,
Don’t you knew?
Well, enfini,
As Germans say,
"Caboose."
We’re still Loose-Are youse?

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Somebody must read this column. You remember what I said
about cigarette stubs around the gates and doorways? Well, it helped.
The man who cleans up around those places came in Friday, his face
beaming. He said the stubs were going into the receptacle as never
before. Many thanks.
In this column I am going to use the term "veteran." I don’t
like "0.1." In the old war that meant "galvanized iron," and came to
mean quite simply a garbage can.
Two or three opinions that I’d like to smack:
Just because you have been out of school a few years is no sign
that you can’t do good work. Matter of fact, your experience and
maturity will make up easily for lost youth.
Also, you aren’t too old to get another start. Several of us right
on this faculty were soldiers in the old war, much older, too, than most
of you, and we had to start all over again. While our jobs don’t compare with those of Bing Crosby and Henry Ford II, still they are better
than we might have had.
I talked to a woman the other day who is a very successful artist.
She Is over middle age. When I complimented her on the amount of
work she was able to do, she said, "You don’t have to be sweet sixteen
to be able to move around."
Another thing, folks. Just because you haven’t had a complete
high school education is no sign you can’t do good college work. I had
a student after the old war who had barely finished the sixth grade,
and still he graduated at the university as an engineer. He carried
his math and science work right along about as well as anybody. It can
be done. It takes character, and that, to a great extent, is in your
own hands.
Good luck.
was so easy after school in France.
I had gone to a very strict convent school where we had to wear
stockings up to our knees and
gloves and the uniforms looked
like sacks!" But I enjoyed itit
was just different. You can’t say
which you like best, France or
America
you can’t compare
them."
SOCIAL LIFE
Annette found the social life entirely different. American girls
receive so much more freedom, she
feels, than do French girls.
"I don’t like it when, you know,
someone says ’So you’re French
Oho.’ We were never allowed to
go to movies or wear lipstick --or
sweaters. Instead we went swimming, or fishing, or horseback riding, or to balls and concerts,
and the opera. And the boy had
to ask our mother if we could go
out with him."
Denise is majoring in English

NOTICE
There

are I
I reds of unletters in the student
mailboxes in the "coop." How
about a little pressure to have
some one appointed to return all
letters with a 30 day-old postmark to the postal authorities?
Robert 0. Holm
claimed

at State and Annette is a Home
Economics major. Denise would
like to teach somedaybut in a
college, and definitely not grammarshe crinkled her pert little
nose, literature, which she loves.
Annette feels that the most important thing for a girl to do is to
learn how to take care of her
home.
Possessing two entirely different
personalities, both interesting and
charming, the two girls will take
leading roles -in tonight’s comedy.

s
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BASKETBALL TEAM LEAVES FOR RENO MINUS BOYSEN
_Spaztan

to
ore
heo

Nevada Has Good Record;
Close Contest Is Predicted

poi
SPORT

SHORTS
By BRAD’

Don Thompson, student teacher with Gamma Phi Sigma.
The Newman club cage team,
and head coach of San Jose State’s
composed
entirely of San Jose
prospective swimming team, has
State students, Monday night desent out an urgent request for feated
the First Methodist church
more turnouts.
team of college age men, 28-12
Thompson states that if we in the Spartan gymnasium.
The Nevvmanites were led by
don’t have more Spartan swimJohnny Barrett, former football
mers in the tank by the end of
player on Bill ’Hubbard’s freshthe week, the tentative schedule
man club. Barrett played a fine
that he has lined up for the
Staters will have to be cancelled. defensive game as well as being
the top scorer of the evening.
If you have any talents at all
Dan Weck announces that the
in the way of swimming, come
Newman
club would like to chal4
after
o’clock,
night
and
out any
Thompson will bring out the best lenge any of the fraternity teams
after their circuit gets under way
in you.
Tentative games have already . . . Could be an interesting tilt.

01

been scheduled between the Spartans and the University of California, the Stanford Indians, the
San Francisco Athens club, and
the Olympic club. ’Thompson announced that he would place his
outfit in fast company for the
simple reason that in past years
the Staters have been too strong
for other State colleges along the
coast.
Thompson will be remembered
as a former swimming star at
State, having set many a record in the Spartan pool. He has
requested that more men around
Washington Square don a suit and
turn out for the team. Here’s
your chance, fellows . . . .
FRATERNITY BASKETBALL
Fraternity basketball returns
to our cam us tonight when
Gamma Phi Sigma plays Delta
Sigma Gamma in the first game
of a double header. The second
tilt will find Delta Theta Omega
meeting Beta Chi Sigma. A separate story on tonight’s games
will be found on this page.
Beta Chi Sigma, led by lanky
Jim Beacock, took the championship last season after a hot race

All Required

Music Books
on hand at

Ferguson’s
RENTAL PIANOS
Student Rates
INSTRUMENTS

Ferguson
Music House
30 E.,San Fernando St.
_AL

VETERAN’S MEETING
Hints on how to get along in
college academically will constitute the entire matter of
the Veterans’ meeting at 11 today in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The "whys and wherefore"
of taking tests, studying, and
the like will be explained by
Dean Paul Pitman and Dr. J.
C. Elder.

FRATERNITIES
OPEN CAGE
SERIES TONIGHT
Inter-fraternity

basketball

re-

turns to State tonight with a
double-header scheduled for the
men’s gymnasium starting at 8:30
when Gamma Phi Sigma engages
Delta Sigma Gamma, followed at
8 o’clock by the Delta Theta
Omega-Beta Chi Sigma contest
Last year, under the guidance
of Beta Chi’s Jim Beacock, the
fraternities had a successful cage
tournament which wound up with
Beta Chi on top followed closely
by Gamma Phi Sigma.
At this writing no probable
starting lineups have been turned
in by fraternity representatives,
but tonight’s games will undoubtedly turn out some individual
stars.
DT() will be a new addition to
the league this year, having beWashington
on
active
come
Square again this quarter. If no
independent teams enter this
year, the circuit will be composed
of the six active fraternities,
namely: Delta Sigma Gamma,
Gamma Phi Sigma, Beta Chi
Sigma, Delta Theta Omega, and
Alpha Pi Omega.

WELCOME BACK, VETS!

We appreciate the job you didvisit us for your haircuts
and you will appreciate our job.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE

Reno, Nev., Jan 14(special)
Minus the services of star Forward "Dutch" Bovsen, who is ill Nevada’s Wolf Pack, flush with
with the flu and was not able 11 victories and only three setto play in last night’s game with backs, anticipates a weekend of
San Francisco State, the Spartan trouble here Friday and Saturday.
The opposition will be provided
hoop squad is leaving early toby the Spartans of San Jose State,
morrow for Reno, and the fast
whose
records
indicate
that
moving "Wolf Pack" of the Uni- Jimmy Melarkey, the high-scorversity of Nevada.
ing little forward, and his NeDutch, as he is called by his vada teammates will have to step.
Nevada has played some hotlymany associates, was the high
contested affairs to date, and the
scorer in two preceding games
local gymnasium, which seats
this season, and was the spark nearly 3000 comfortably, has been
plug of the Spartan offensive thronged to capacity. One of the
effort in the Saturday night San best was against the University of
Diego game.
California Bears during the recent
TRANSPORTATION
Reno
invitational
tournament.
The rest of the team will leave Cal, and Nevada battled nip-andby automobile early in the morn- tuck and the score was tied 31-31
ing and will arrive in Reno some- with a half minute to go when the
time Friday afternoon or eve- Bears dropped in the winning
ning. The men going to the game points, copping 35-31.
include Bert Robinson and Ted
Another thriller was last FriHolmes, defensive wizards; Wes day when Alameda Naval Air
Stevenson, first string center; Station, leading the Northern
Maggetti and Kay Borg at guard. California Athletic Association,
Kay has just begun to find his came to Reno for a game which
eye, and between Maggetti and saw the lead change hands on alhimself they should be able to most every shot. Tied at 35-35
find the answer to the big ques- with 15 seconds to go, the tilt was
tion which the hard -charging Uni- won by Nevada when Jim Macversity of Nevada "Wolf Pack" kay’s long shot drilled the hoop.
should present to the fast moving
Spartan ball club.
getti should be a scoring match
COMMON ENEMIES
for the Nevada forward, Jimmy
Having lost only three games Melarkey, and that Bert Robinso far this season, the "Wolf son will be able to hold that
man
Pack," has had tight clashes with down to a pretty meager
tally.
just about the same teams that
San Jose State has had trouble
with. There will be a definitely
pro-Nevada betting spree going
on in the nation’s divorce center
at Reno, for by comparative
scores the Nevada men have really
given Stanford, Chico State and
the
University
of
California
some interesting opposition, losing the last mentioned game in the
last few minutes of play. (See
elsewhere on this page.)
The team hopes that Eddie Mag-

HOUSING
A young man is wanted to
share a three-room apartment
with college student. May work
for part of the rent. One block
from bus.

WINNER OF 10
WORLD’S FAIR
GRAND PRIZES,
28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS
FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

117’

Get Your
Sun Tan Early

A well -furnished apartment is
available to young couple in exchange for some housework and
a little cooking.

Brand new arrivals that
will make your heart
beat in double quick
time! Strap and strapless two-pieces in florals, prints, stripes and
solids in cotton piques, rayon taffeta and
rayon shantungs.

Room with private bath, $25.
One block from bus.
All three vacancies are in Los
Gatos. Please see Mrs. Maxwell,
Dean of Men’s Office.
Denny-Watrous Attractions
CIVIC AUDITORIUM - SAN JOSE

diTictes12,4
Winter Opera Festival
SATURDAY, JAN. 19 - 8:15

398 to 698

CARMEN
SATURDAY, FEB. 2 - MAT. 2:30

HANSEL AND GRETEL

MARKET AND SAN CARLOS

1;Aat. 1.20, 1.80 - Students 95c
Evening 1.20, 1.80, 2.40, incl. fax

HENRY STEILINGOwner

THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH

PLAY TOGS

SATURDAY, FEB. 2 - 8:15

are pleased to announce that we have
four barbers to serve you. Two are re
turned veterans.

oaf

1:3114117$

BARBER SHOP

We

The Wolves were set back by
the
Sacramento
of
Senators
American Basketball League
when the Pack was just five days
off the football fieldand 41-39
by College of Pacific. In the
latter contest Nevada had just
climbed off the bus after a nineand-half hour trip through the
snow. The second night Nevada
swamped Pacific by 15 points.
Other Wolf Pack victories include two over Chico State, and
two over Mather Field, as well as
individual wins from Stanford,
Hawthorne Sailors, Fallon Navy,
Hawthorne Marines, Sacramento
College.

Li

AIDA
MONDAY EVE., JAN. 28

3( I

RUSSIAN BALLET
Ballet Theatre
"ON STAGE"
"LES SYL PHIDES"
"FAIR AT SOROCHINSK"
Offic Aud. Columbia 7087
Box

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

POUR
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COMMITTEES ARRA
olk Dance Club Will
ACTIVITIES OF STUDENTS AttendFestivalInSF HOME FROM UTAH
By WALT CRANOR
Many student activities, both
on the campus and off the campus, are arranged by the various
committees and boards connected
with the Student Council. There
are certain laws in the Constitution which govern the actions
----of -these committees, and certain
powers which are given them.
Committees recognized by the
Student Council shall provide for
the general welfare of their activities, and shall conduct all programs and activities in such a
way as to contribute to the welfare of the college and the Associated Students.
Each committee shall prepare
estimated budgets covering their
activities. These shall be presented to the Student Council. The
Chairmen of all committees shall
attend all regular Student Council meetings, unless properly excused.
ACTIVE COMMITTEES
There are at present seven
committees active on the campus.
The Social Affairs Committee
is in charge of all Student Body
dances, the Freshman party, and
the three registration dances. Besides these activities, this committee shall mange any -other social event as the Council may
direct.
The Rally Committee is in charge
of all activities designed to promote school spirit, ’such as rallies,
rooting sections and all excursions
in connection with athletic events.
The Chapel Committee is in
charge of the non-sectarian chapel
programs, and the observance of
the Annual Brotherhood Day.
The Book Exchange Committee
is in charge of the buying and reselling of second-hand books for
the benefit of the students. There
shall be no profits from these
sales.
The Spartan Revelries Committee is in charge of the production
and management of the Revelries,
the students’ yearly musical comedy. This committee shall be composed of three faculty members,
appointed by the president of the
college, and four students.
PUBLICATION CHIEFS
The editors and business managers of La Torre and the Spartan
Daily are nominated by the Publications Adviser and appointed by
the president of the Associated
Students, with the approval of the
Student Council.
The Spardl Gras Committee is
composed of one faculty member
appointed by the President of the
College, and a student chairman
and business manager. Additional
members may be selected by the
Chairman, but must be approved

Send Her Flowers
for
Winter Fantasy

by the Student Council. This committee is in charge of the annual
Spardi Gras conducted during the
Spring Quarter.
Each retiring chairman is to
give to the president a written
recommendation on his successor.
These, together with the president’s nominations, are submitted
to the Student Council to determine the Chairmen for the next
term.

Student Exchange
Distributes Money
Tomorrow Only
Money received from the sale of
books will be distributed by the
Student Book Exchange tomorrow
only from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
booth in the foyer near the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
The following students are asked
to call for their
Charles L. Anderson, J. Louise
Baltz, Helen Barnes, Marilyn Becker, Dorothea Brookover, Norma
Browe, Eleanor Budeselich, Nahum Cervantes, Pete Cirivilleri.
Ruth Chambre, Linnea Danbom,
Dix,
Shirley
Smart,
Sue-Dee
Claire Dudridge, Ann Edenhofer,
Clotilde Edwards, Yvonne Fielder,
Dorothy Fouch, Ruth Giaya, Margaret Grebbell, Jane Hansen, Adlene Hopper, Betty Jones.
Jeanne Kim, Pet Krone, Barbara Rae Lake, Monda Lee, Elizabeth Leecing, Doris London, Isabelle Loo, Pat Maddox, Florence
Malerbi, Jeannette Martin, Yvonne
Matteson, Lois Mendenhall.
Richard Mic:lael, Rowland Mitchell, Donise Morlino, G. R. Oaks,
Barbara Olden, Nancy Ortman,
Claire Oubridge, Ruth Peaslee,
Margery Quist, Mae Santos, Ellis
Sauini.
Helene Schulte, Rebecca Schweitzer, Elizabeth Schwilk, Fred Schug,
Mary Scriven, Phyllis Sleeth,
Norman Stocker, Martha Sturgeon, Wilma Sykes.
Carole Taylor, Sophia Vlames,,
Carolyn Walker, Sheila Waite*,
Alice Young, Barbara Samzow,
Norma Kimler, Edith Richards,
and Maurine Rouse.
Students not named, but who
left books with the Exchange,
should pick up their unsold texts
at the above time. Stub receipts
must be presented in order to
claim money or books.

money:

San Jose State’s Folk Dance
club will attend a dance festival
at the Glen Park Recreation center in Glen Park, San Francisco,
Sunday. The festival is being
sponsored by the San Francisco
Recreation department, for which
the Glen Park Folk Dancers will
act as hosts.
An invitation has been extended
to all students on campus who
are interested in folk dancing to
participate at the affair. At the
request of the San Francisco Recreation department, those attending are asked to wear soft soled
shoes, tennis shoes, or dancing
slippers, if possible.
Transportation will be by bus
and will cost $1 round trip. Students planning to attend the festival should sign up immediately
with Miss Lenore Norona in the
Women’s PE office. Deadline for
signing up is Friday at 11 a.m.
The bus will leave at noon Sunday from the Women’s gym.
JOB SHOP
A girl is needed to work in a
downtown cafeteria sLx days a
week from 5 to 7 o’clock. For
further information see Mrs. Izetta Pritchard.

NOTICES

Any woman students interested
In working a few hours a day in
Dr. Raymond Mosher, repre- the
Women’s
PE department
sentative from San Jose State please call at the PE office._
college to the Northwest AssociaDr. Palmer
tion of Secondary and Higher InWill whoever took the red and
stitutions returned this week from
a trip to Utah during which he blue Newman Dance poster under
inspected three
colleges as the Library arch please give it
a member of a committee of the back? The dance is Saturday
night and we need it. It couldn’t
Association.
"We visited Weber College at be that good, and if you took it
make you
Ogden, Dixie junior college at as a rare specimen
St. George, and Carben junior another just as horrible. Please
M. L. Selkel
college at Price," Dr. Mosher mail it back.
stated in regard to his trip.
Attention Itushees: The rush
"There are usually three memfiles will be open today from 9
bers on the committee which
makes its report to the Associa- until 12:30, for the convenience
of those who have morning
tion," Dr. Mosher added. Servclasses.
ing with me on the committee
were Dr. Leland Creer, head of
S.P.A.C. meeting 12 today in
the department of History at the room 39.
Please bring box lunches.
University of Utah and Dr. Henry Jim Burroughs,
Ken Kelly, Stuart
A. Dixon of Ogden."
Cody, Don Wendel, Betty Fry,
The Association is a regional Alice Golden,
Bernie Durgy, Caone, according to Dr. Mosher, rollyn Hackman,
Glen Eglington,
which accredits colleges and is
Bert Keller, and
similar to the North Central, the John Bensen.
Phil Dorgy
Southern, and the New England
There will be a meeting of the
Associations.
freshman dance committee today
NOTICE
at 12 in room 39. The following
Kappa Phi girls: Go to the people should attend: Lee Dugan,
hulletin board for information of Elsie Lee, Pat O’Brien, Jane Burns
the banquet that will take place and Pat Burns. Virginia Mahon
Tuesday, Jan. 22.
Estelle

junior

Patria Oleson,
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Molded bra and streamlined skirted trunks. Rayon
Velvalure in sky blue, maize,
Bahama blue: 32 to 38.
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21.

5.95
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elm

NOTICE
meeting at
Race Relations
noon today in the SCA office. All
members are asked to attend,
bring box lunches if you wish,
as it is an informal meeting.
12 o’clock in the SCA office.
Fred Schug.

Classified Ad
Size 39, long double-breasted
brown suit. Worn twice. Call Col.
1265W or 96 E. San Antonio
after 4 p.m.

VETERANS
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The water’s swell
and your figure’s sleek
in this quick -drying
midriff "Velvalure" suit
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(Continued from
women veterans and to members
of the Merchant Marine who sailed in enemy waters.
The AVC i already a nationwide organization and has gained
the recognition of the Veterans
Administration. It has placed 19
proposals before Congress concerning the GI Bill; nine of these
have already been adopted.
The AVC is not going in for
uniforms, parades, and a continuing of military customs, but
rather than that it is trying to
help the veterans to obtain their
proper position as civilians again
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Sportswear Dept., Second Floor
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